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** Chrietianna mihi nomen est, C&tholicua vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Fueian, 4th Century.
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A»/; I As to paragraphs live and eix, you will 

pardon my «tying that l t*w nol con
cerned either to admit or t3 deny vour 
étalement ; hut kb a matter of fact l do 
not find any evidence that iu this 
Dimiuion and in this nineteenth cen
tury the Society ot Jesus have been lean 
law abiding or less loyal citizens than 
others Ah to six, it nppears to me that 
the legal stains of the Society whh e* tiled 
by the Act of 1887 (to which little or no 
objection wan taken) 1 cannot see any
thing unconstitutional iu that reaped in 
the payment of the money In question to 
a Society duly incorporated by law. Toe 
t i iwruor i i encrai, both by the written 
law and by the spirit of the V institution, 
la to bsguldel by thecdvlce of hie respon
sible Minister*. If he disagrees with them 
on questions of high police as being con
trary to the Interests of H r Majesty’s 
Empire, or if he believes that they do not 
represent the feeling of Parliament, It Is 
constitutionally Ills duty to summon 
other adv 1st r<, If he is sistl-tied tviat 
those so summoned cau carry on the 
Qiuee's Government and the all tira of the 
Dominion. As to the first, I cannot 
say that 1 disagree with the course which, 
miner the circumstances, the ministers 
have recommended, believing It from the 
best authorities to which I have access to 
be constitutional. Tne Parliament of the 
Dominion by 1 hS to 13 lias expressed the 
arme view. 1 decline to go behind re 
corded votes.
are elected notas the delegates, but rh the 
représenta*.!vos of tlis people, ami It is 
their duty to guldj themselves acordli g 
to that which they believe to be the best 
interests of the high functions which they 
have to discharge. Again, 1 would ask, 
do the dissentients represent th uinj >rlty?
I find that the 188 represent 1)10.717 voters, 
whereas the thirteen members represent 
77,297, and, moreover, the body of the 
constitutional Opposition appears to have 

It lb cot usual to receive such a députa- vot' d for the approval of the allowance 
tlou as this, but, iu view of the Import- »f the bill. 1 have been asked though 
ance of the sahj-ct, 1 am willing to create uut by you, to disallow the Act, though 
a preceded. At the same time 1 do not otherwise advised by the Mints ers, and 
think It *hiu!d be too often followed, though contrary to the sense of I arlia 
The ditli.uky in receiving deputations Is meut. Would It constitutional fora 
that me m >y lsy oneself open to the moment that 1 should do so, If It were a 
charge of arguing for or against the me as question of commerce or of finance, or of 
ures In which the deputations are Inter- reform, or of Constitution. I nere woul 1 
ested. but with the sanction of my advisers be some risk of my being held up as a 
I am disposed to let the deputation know ^3Urt °f Appeal on questions of constltu- 
what had been the aspect of the case as it tlonal government and against the 1 arlla- 
pressuted Itself to me. There is no dis- meut, with which It is my duty to work in 
resject to those who have so ably stated concert 
their views, if 1 express neither c incur- not facilitate matters by a reference to the 
rence nor dissent, lest I should drift into Mvy Council I 1 believe that my 
what might bs construed as argument, advisers have a perfectly good answer, 
however unintentionally. Previously to that, having no doubt of the correct 
my airival In the country, or about that ness of their view they nave a good 
date, the Legislature of Q lebec had passed reason for not doing so. I have been 
the Act In question. The history of the asked to dissolve the House of Commons 
Jesuit eivates is so well known that 1 need in oue °l *be petitions to which I am 
not refer to it In detail. Large amounts repljing. A dissolution ot 1 arl minent, 
of property had lain virtually idle, because in the first instance, except under the 
when On Provincial Government had en• gravest circumstances, ami with great 
tieavoted to sell, protests had been made b)r re«ervation tven then, should not be 
the claimants,aud iu fact none wouldaccepi pronounced except upon the advice of 
so doubtful a tille 1 cannot agree with responsible Ministers. It causes the 
the view cxpnsaed in your second para- disturbance of the various businesses of 
graphs. There wero two set* of claimants the country and considerable expense to 
at least to the J .nuit estates It was the country and to all concerned. It is 
nects'ary to arrange to whom compensa a remedy which should be exorcised only 
Mon should be paid, aud to lueur j a division ** * lftflt resort, and 1 must any, though 
which would be accepted by all. It is I do so with great deference to these 
true that the Pope, as an authority recog present, that excepting iu the l rovlncts of 
nisei by both sets of claimants, wss to be Ontario aud Qiebec tlKre dues not appear 
called upon to appiove or disapprove the to have been any general fueling In this 
proposed division, so far aa Rmiau (Jvtho- matter, such as would warrant the 
ac claima-te were cjucorned, but this Governor General to use this remedy. 1 
appears to n.e to relate not to rtcogulz* the b llu mce of the two 1 my
the action uf the L-gblature of the lnc“s, but I cannot leave the mt of the 
Vrovlace but to the division < f U e funds Dominion out of eight, and L may express 
at til they hr.d been paid over. It L the personal hope that this 1 ailiameut 
arguable that, as a matter of fact, there may txerctso fur some time to come a 
id no refi renco to the Pope’s authority wise constitutions! influence (.ver the 
aWvl in the executive portion ot the Act. affairs of this country . 1 think niy
It H ur'doub.e-Hy the case that tha pro answer has been made Eubstantlally to the 
amble to the Act (an unusually long one, other petitions which have been presented 
by tue way) contains a recital of event* to me. bor the feaaons which have 
WuicU led to the introduction of tha bill, given, I am unable to li »1 lout to you any 
mid that on the coircspondeuceso set out hope that I shall disallow the Act V uu 
aulhoti y bad been claimed on behalf of cannot suppose that the curse taken by 
the Holy See, to which, however, the my advisers aud approved by mo was Ukeu 
F.i1, t Minister did not absent. Tne in- without due c metderattoo. Nothiug has 
tro îuû.ion of the name of the Pope may taken place to alter the views then 
be unu-.ual mid wry likely uuptl entertained, nor could the Government 
ata1 le to some as Protestant», but recommend the revernal of an allowance 
as it nm.eara iu the co '.me cf already intimated. I . mtlemen l can 
a recital of fact, which had pro not conceal from you the personal regret 

1, occurred, and which of course which L ltd myeell m address.lij a 
1 e’siatiju could not obliterate or annul, deputation and returning sue. an 
aud there being, moreover, a» I hue answer as it has been my duty to do to 
before stated, uo such teferer.ee Iu the the peti.ions which have been p>ea< nted 
body of the Act, I did not consider that to mo, but I have endeavored to make 
Ltei M,i»e v’s authority was In any ut-gme my statement colorless, 1 have eudoav- 
wu keued or assailed, or that l was com ored to avoid argument, and l can only 
pelted m the exercise uf my duty as her hope that l have done some lung to. 
representative to disallow the Act on that wards dissipating ala.m I will close by 

As to the question uf policy, nuking an earnest .ppea - an appeal 
which by anticipation lias already, 1 am 
certain, found weight with you—aud 1 4at 
is that in this question we should, as far as 
possible, act up to thit which we find to 
be for the welfare of the Dominion. 
During late years we have hoped that 
animosities which unfortunately prevail* d 
iu former years had disappeared, and 
that the Dominion as a united coun 
try was on the path of prosperity aud 
peace. I earnestly call upon all the best 
friends of the Dominion, as far as possible, 
while holding their own opinions, to he 
tolerant of those of others, and, like our 
great neighbor, to ltvu and let live, that 
wa In time to come may feel that we 
have the one object of promoting the 
prosperty and welfare of the Dominion, 
and the mainta1nai.ee uf loyalty and 
devotion to thi Sovereign.

IKK LA MW STRUGGLE.FANA TIC ISM STERNLY 
BUK ED.

Bible, ami to the necessity of religious 
education :

“I have always been in favor of secular 
education, in the sense of education 
without theology ; but I must confess 
that I have been no less seriously per 
plexed to know by what practical mean 
ures the religious feeling, which is the 
essential basis of conduct, was to be 
kept up, in the present utterly chaotic 
state of opinion on these matters, with 
out the use of the Bible. The Pagan 
moralists lark life and color ; and even 
the noble stoic. Marcus Antoninus, is 
too high and refined for an ordinary child. 
Take the Bible, as a wnole, make the 
severest deductions which fair criticism 
can dictate, and there still remains in 
this old literature a vast residuum of 
moral beauty and grandeur. By the 
study of what, other Louk would children 
be so much humanized f If Bible read
ing is not accompanied by constraint 
aod solemnity, 1 do not believe there is 
anything in which children take more 
pleasure.”

(Catholic ltcrorti.N. WILSON & CO. The state of Mr. Peter O Brion, M. P 
is causing considerable alarm amory hi»* 
friends. It is stated that erysipelas line 
set iu, supeiveuing on the wound ru 
oeived by him at the hands of the police 
in their brutal attack upon him.

Vigorous efforts are being mado t » 
make known the brutality of the Govern 
incut's doings in Manchester, one of t In
divisions of which ia Mr. A J Balfour’s 
constituency. Mr. T. 1). Sullivan was 
tne principal speaker at a great mnae 
meeting held mere in July, the anvsl 
of Mr. William * > Brien being the prit) .- 
pal theme. I’he resolutions were nteo l 
unanimously condemning the Owern 
ment in strong terms. Arrange nient* 
have been completed to hold a sen*of 
meeting* in Mr. Balfour’o and thv other 
divisions of M inebeeter,

Mr. Diaries Ernest Schwann (Lib mlV 
M P. for the North Division of Man
chester, has donated $2,600, through Mr 
William O'Brien, to the fund for the 
relief of evicted tenants in Irelan >,

Dr. Tanner, a member of Parliament 
from (Jjtk, was sentenc 'd, on the 'tli, 
ult, at Tipperary, to one month*1 iw 
pritumuieui on the charge of assaulting 
Police Inspector Stevenson in May Inst 
Winn judgment was pronounced Di 
Tanner cried out in the «lock. ”1 defy 
you ; the magistracy are the real erirr. 
mais.” For this outbreak throe inonthn 
were added to his sentence.

The petitions for the disallowance of 
the Jesuit E.-tates’ Act were presented on 
Friday, the 2 id lust., to His Exceller cy 
the U jvernor-G meral at Q xebec. Tue 
deputation which presented the petitions 
consisted of sixty-live gentlemen, the 
Kev. Principal Caven, of Kucx College, 
Toronto, being the spokesman fur < >atario, 
and Dr. Davidson, (J. C, for Quebec. 
Tne O .tarlo petitions were signed* by 
over iil 000 persons, aud those from Que
bec by 8,000.

Thv O itarlo petition sot f jrth the oh- 
-étions wh’ch have been repeated uJ 

It stated that the '‘Act re cog-

London, Hut., August HHli, IHKl>.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS in Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Rev. L. W. Townsend, Superior 
of Oxford University Mission, whose con
version to the Catholic Church was an
nounced lately, was an eminent scholar in 
literature, aud was well versed In Sanscrit 
and Bengali. Ills conversion has created 
a great stnsatlon among the people and 
clergy of the Church cf Eugland in India, 
whore he was universally held In very 
high esteem.

N, WILSON «6 CO.

112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

J^E FENCE OF THE JESUITS.
j
nauscim
n1/.9B a right on the part of the Pope to 
Interfere in the administration of the

CALUMNIES One of the Church of England organs 
in El gland of the Evangelical party an
nounces that two eminent counsel have 
pronounced Mr. Huxley to be ‘‘undoubt 
edly a member of the Caurch of Ei gland,” 
inasmuch es “he belongs to in denemfin 
tlon.” According to the highest legal 
authority those who do not belong to any 
distinctive creed are members of the 
E tabjishment. The Church must have 
within its fold many “speckled sheep,” 
and sheep of divers colors.

—of—
Pascal, Pietro Barpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rffutkd.
civil a if Mis of Canada, which Is derogatory 
to the supremacy of the Queen, and 
menacing to the libeities of the people.” 
It attack e 1 the Jesuits aa aa illegal associa
tion, “not only incompatible with the 
constitution of aa English province, but 
with every possible form of civil govern
ment.”

Lord Stanley’s reply to the delegates 
was respectful but firm. He informed 
the deputation that he could bold out 
no hope that their prayer would be 
complied with, aud be informed them 
very plainly that they should show more 
tolerance for the opinions and convie 
lions of every class of our citizens. Hie 
Excellency's reply was a dignified yet 
scathing rebuke to fanaticism. He said :

With a New Rong—“ The Devil's Thirteen." 
By Rev. W. Flanneky.

The anti Jesuit agitation in Ontario 
has given so much impudence to the 
Methodist Quarterly Official Board ol 
Quebec that this body, apparently 
imagining itself to be the Supreme 
Legislative authority of the Province, 
resolved unanimously on 31itult :

‘That this Board hopes that the Pro 
testant Committee of the Council of 
Public Inst’uciion for the Province of 
Quebec will not sanction the unjust and 
unconstitutional Jesuit Estates Bill by 
accepting the §00,000 tendered by it to 
the Protestants ot the Province ; arid 
that this Beard records its conviction 
that such an acceptance would meet 
with the general repudiation of the 
Methodists of the Province, and hopes 
that the Methodist repres ntativo will 
have regard to the unmistakable con
victions of the Church he represents.”

And yet with unsurpassed innocence 
these same people make it their princi
pal charge against the Jesuits that the 
latter are plotting to acquire political 
control over the State, and the anti- 
Catholic press are accusing the Catholic 
Cbuich of aggressiveness. If the Catho 
lie Church had ever passed such a reso- 
lution as the above, it might well be 
accused of aggressiveness and of unduly 
endeavoring to gain political ascendancy. 
The resolution is the more imprudent 
as the Methodists form but a small frac 
tion of the Protestant population of the 
Province, while the Protestants them
selves, all told, are but one-seventh of 
the whole population.

Price 10 cents ; 50 cents per dozen.

Address, THOR. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

Members of ParliamentTEACHERS WANTED.
T70II SEPARATE SCHOOL. PORT Alt- 
X1 THUu, for hoy* t-eniur Hash. Slate 
Hilary and (iialiHckUouh. Address W F. 
Fortune, Kec. Trees. 561 4w. A telegram has been published dated 

Rime, 31 July, as follows :
“The diocese of Kingston, Canada, has 

been created a new province and has 
been detached from the jurisdiction of 
the Archbishop of Toronto. Tne pro 
vince will be divided into three dioceses, 
The bishops of two of these diocese and 
the Bishop of Peterborough will be 
sutiragans to the Archbishop of Kingston. 
Tne decree making tneee changes states 
that they are due to the notable pro 
gressof Catholicism in Kingston.”

We cannot as yet state whether or not 
the news be authentic, but, it will soon 
be known. The Episcopal See of Kings
ton is the oldest in Ontario.

Dublin, July 29—President Harrison 
has sent a letter to Lord Mayor S xton 
in reply to the Dublin Corporation’s e x • 
pression of sympathy lor the sutlerers by 
the Johnstown diKaater.
*T highly appreciate the exceedingly 
kind spirit that prompted your action. 
Pica-e accept the warmest thanks of the 
President and the American people for 
the touching expressions ot sympathy 
and generous gilts of the citizens o? 
Dublin.” Mr. S *xton slates that the 
official envelope in which th > letter wan 
euclojed bore plain traces of having 
been tampered with. Tne seal ha-1 been 
melted and the envelope refastened with 
another kind ol gum, and the Ami*ric \n 
crest on the envelope defaced.

Mr, Arthur Warren, London corres
pondent of the Boston Herald, says ol 
bloody Balfour : “He is thoroughly id 
earnest, but he means to have a long 
file.” The same is true of Mr Balfour's 
contemporary, “Jack the Ripper.”— 
Boston Pilot.

A MALE TEACHER AND TWO FE- 
MALE Teachers lor Trenton Heparate 

School, lor first, second and third depart
ments. App'y sta'ina experience, etc., and 

ary required to P J. O’Koubkk, Secy.
561-3 w

TVT ALE TEACHER FOR R.C.S. SCHOOL, 
IV1 riorth Ba>, 
certificate ; one who can 
preferable (but not necessay.) Appllcat 
recel vt-d up t » t he 22ud Aug. A poly nVh 
salary and testlrnoulals to Mich B 
Sec. Treas.

h.ldlug second class

y utattng 
KF.NNAN , 
56>3w.

WA ALE OR FEMALE, HOLDING 2nd 1V1 or 3rd class certificate, to take charge 
of the Union Schw 1 at Irlshtowu. Duties 
commencing Aug. 18vh. Apply at on 
Ing salary and tef-ttmonlais to 
Carlin, Seaforth, Ont.

stat-
Philih 
563 3w.

ADVERTISEMENT
-IRISHMAN, 30. RECENT ARRIVAL 
H open lor engagement in school, or tutor 
Classics, English. Math**!
Address—E H

or tutor. 
|nthematlcs, French, 

v. Ht. John, N. B , Can. 
562-2w

The Globe eayp, In reference to Mr. J 
L Hughes’ non-acceptance of the West 
Middlesex Conservative nomination :

“Some people wonder whether Mr. J 
L, Hughes funked the West Middlesex 
contest for fear of the publication of a 
certain modest letter to the late Arch 
bishop Lynch, in which a certain candidate 
for a certain Inspectorship requeued the 
deceased prelate to exert himself in that 
candidate’s favor.”

The luspectonhip referred to, for which 
Mr. Hughes is said to have applied for 
the late Archbishop’s influence, Is the 
Inspectorship of Model School*. Toe 
IJndpay Canadian Post, which knows the 
Hughes family pretty well, says on this 
subject :

“Jim has the cheek uf a canal horse oui 
would bave no hesitation in asking the 
late Archbishop to back up his demands.”

Then it has been said, Why
A YOUNG IRISH CATHOLIC LADY OF 

experience, would like a position In 
school or private family ; qualifications, 
Elementary and Modal School Diplomas 
from Normal School; Hptclal French Di
ploma and knowledge of German and 
Music.—Address, Y- M. C-, Record Offi

At the Leitrim Assizas at Car rick on 
Shannon on July 3, a pair of white gloves 

presented to the Lord ( 'met Baron, 
who presided in the Crown Court, aa 
there was no criminal business at the 
assizes. In addressing the jury ills Lord
ship Kftid there were only six trivial cases 
reported by the police, as against sixteen 
for ttie same period last year. He con
gratulated them ou the peaceful con - 
dit ion of the county.

In recognition of the courage^ 
titude displayed by Mr. J. C. Finucanv, 
M P , a number of lus tri* rids in the 
county and city of Limerick have re 
solved to start a testimonial to the mem 
her for East Limerick, who i‘i now in jail 
for the s* coud time under the Cavrcion

mce. 
563 8w.

jyjOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Kkerbrock street, Montreal.
This Institution will resume its courses 

Tues lay, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

course of scientific and commercial studies.

A correspondent writes over the 
signature “Protestant,” in the columns 
ot a recent number of the Evangelical 
Cuurchmau,complaining that the Hamil
ton Spectator had “detailed a Roman 
Catholic to report the proceedings of the 
late Synod” ol the Church of England in 
Hamilton. He adds :

and fov-

Send for Prospectus. 
504 4 w BRO ANDREW, Director.

T MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,fe Act.
At a mooting of the Waterford Cor- 

poration, hel 1 on July 2nd, in the town 
nail, on the motion ol Alderman Rod- 
mend, the resolution of indignation re
cently passed by the Dublin Town 
Council in reference lo the brutal treat- 
men of political prisoners was uuani 
mourtly adopted.

Ai. the Diocesan Synod of Firm, field 
at St. Peter’s College, Wox'ord,
1st, a resolution was adopted d *nou i <;mg 
the despotic notion ot the (J o1 cion 
Government in the prosecution of the 
Rwv. Gau'’H Doyle and the R w. J. Btown 
for their noble defence of the interest* 
ot their people ; considering it an insult 
to the priesthood in Ireland, and ex
pressing heartfelt sympathy with the 
prosecuted brother priests, and deter
mining to sustain them t>y all legiinnate 

C mon Doyle’s prosecution id

As an illustration of the strange idea? 
which llitualie s have of confession and 
the satrament cf pen&tce many anecdotes 

relattd but one which was told as a 
fact by the Rev. W. Su’livan ie peculiarly 
interesting on account of its being so well 
authenticated. He states that a young

“All know with what favor the average 
Romanist looks upon a Ritualist, for, as 
Monsignor Cupel pointed out, the IMual- 
ists are doing the work of the Church of 
Rome. It is p:aic that no Roman Cath 
olic reporter would do the Protestant 
cause justice in the columns of hie paper, 
and that be would unduly favor the 
Ri.ualiat. I am told that Raman Catho 
lies are upon the diffirent a tails of the 

se of ad-

TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University )

Under the special patronage of the admin
istrators r f the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical,
Scientific and ("ommercial Courses. Specia1 

for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance:
Board and tnt ion S 150.00 par year. Half lady of Ritualistic tendencies, persuaded 
boarders #75.10 Day pupils $28.00, For that It would be a good thing to unbur-

“•’KTSSrr.w». - “"■“‘.V «Xmsde her wish kinwn to him, and in

are

com.ses

J uly
Toronto dailies for the purpos 
vi.ncing the interests ot Rome.”

Wnat would be thought if Catholics
were to comi>lain that Protestant re
porters are detailed to report the doings 
of Catholic meetings 1 We know that 
fnquently they misrepresent those pro 
cetsdmga in order to pender Lo the tas'e 
of their anti Catholic readers, but there 
was no such inducement to a Catholic 
reporter to misrepresent the synod, 
while writing for a Protestant paper, and 
for a Piotestbnt public. We presume 
that the Hamilton Spectator knew that 
it waa sending a reliable reporter at all 
events, bo that the “Protestant” corres
pondent ol the Cnurchman is merely 
giving vent lo his irrepressible spleen. 
His maternent that Catholics are on the 
staffti of the Toronto dailies “for the pur 
pose ot advancing the interests of Rome” 
ie as venomous as it is absurd, We do 
not know of any Toronto daily that 
would engage men with such a purpose ; 
and as far as the men employed are con
cerned, we presume that they look for 
such employment because they have 
It arced that kind of work, aud they seek 
to earn r,n honest living, jüit as their 
Protestant fellow-workmen do. If th< y 

not fit for their positions they 
would probably not be employed ; but 
none but an unreasoning bigot would 
imagine that they have been employed 
iu the interests of Rome, any more than 
Anglican workmen arc employed in the 
interest of Anglicanism, or Methodists 
in the interest of Methodism.

compliance with his invitation waited on 
him at hie house, and was conducted to 
the well-furnithefl drawing room. The 
clergyman presently appeared, and In 
reply to her que;ticn, “where am I to 
make my confession Î” answered, “Oh, 

make It here : kneel down at

gT. MARY’S COLLEGE,

B leur y Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
Special attention will be given to4th.

young English - speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin iu the

m* ans.
exciting great md'gnation throughout 
Wexford County.

Post mister G acral Riik « 
q tested Mr. Si xton, Lord M ayor of 
Dublin, to forward to him the envelope 
which contained the letter of Proddeut 
Harrison to Mr Sexton thanking him 
for tho contributions made by Dublin 
citizens fur the Johnstown sufferers, and 
which, Mr. St xton d^clart-n, was tamper, d 
with by the post (dike authorities. Mr.
S X’on, iu reply, stated that he w mid 

the envelope to the PusUnastur- 
Goneral, but he would be derived if he 
should give It t > the post-dike depart
ment, a« it had alrecdy proved unvn.rthy 
of trust.

Mr. William O'Brien, M. P-, has applied 
for a new trial cf hie libel suit upaluet 
Lord Salisbury for slander.

Mr. Balfour was dining in Dublin, 
nut long ago, at the same table with tha 
genial Father Healy. The Chief Serre 
tary a keel the p»lent : “Do the Irleh 
really hate me as much as the newspapers 
say ?” “My d*nr sir,” replied the 
ci d gentleman, “If the Irish list*d tbo 
devil only half as much as they hate yon, 
my occupation would be gone.”

you may
the table.” She did so, but hum* diate'y 
after she had b- gun to tell her tin?, heard 
a rustling nr iso near by. Turning 
round, the taw a lady Handing by and 
regarding h ?r attentively. She asked the 
clerg)mar. for an explanation, saying, “Is 
this your next penltert ? ’ “Oh no,” he 
replied, “that h my wife. She never 
allows me to hear ladies’ confessions unless

vio.i

same time.
REV. A. D. TURGEON, S. J.,

Rector.502 G w

University College of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Basinets Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $105 a 
year. Prospectas sent on application. 
Address

account.
that ii not one on which 1 feel at liberty 
to pronounce an opluion. I btl'.eve, and 

confirmed in my belief by the best 
authoiitles whom 1 can consult, that the 
Act wa* iutia vires. There my power of 
interfei eace is limited; for the Act 
does not appear to 
to seek to restore to a certain society, 
not iu kind but in money, u 
portion of the property of which that 
society was in years gone by deprived 
without compensation, and it professes 
to give a compensation therefore in the 
money of the Province which had bo 
come possessed of the property and was 
profiting ty it. As to the recognition 
(spoken of in paragraph 4) of the rights 
ol tne Jesuit Society to make lurtuer 
demands, it seems to me that this Act 
leaves so-called “righ's” exactly where 
they were. It is by no means uncommon 
for the Crown to recognize such a moral 
claim, and 1 can speak from my personal 
experience when Secretary ol the Treas 
ury (ten or twelve years ago) and when 
it constantly happened that iu cases 
of intestacy, escheats and other forfeit- 

to the Crown the moral claim of 
other persons was admitted and remis
sions were made, not as a matter of legal 
right—loi the right of the Crown was i vjnco which Is to make laws for the who e 
undisputed—but as a matter of grace.
Tne re are also many Parliamentary j 
precedents to the same effect. Sucn j
cases, it seems to me, must in each in. I There are 800,000 Catholic Pjles In tl e 
stance be decided on their own meiite. United S ates.

the is present.”

The anti Jesuit ag’tators are regarded 
with great suspicion by the respectable 
press in the Maritime Provinces. Tne 
Globe of St. John, N. B, after quoting 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s “bullet” speech 
at Stayner says : ‘ Evidently Mr. Mo- 
Cartby takes a pessimistic view of the 
Canadian future.” Such views as those 
to which Mr. McCarthy gives utterance 
will always be readily cheered at twelfth 
0! July gatherings, for it is the de’ight of 
the ü angemen to wade in blood knee 
deep, if they can only find victims, but 
the common sense even of Ontario re
volts against such blood-thirst y fanati
cism, and will not countenance Orange 
ruffianism. It is well for the country 
that bigots of the McCarthy stamp show 
their hand so plainly. In OMario they 
can secure a 
ing, but thin they cannot do anywnere 
else in the Dominion.

do more than
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President,

The Father Damfin Memorial Fund In 
London bat* grown very large. Cardinal 
Manning contributed £ DO and the Duke 
of Norfolk £500 to it.

The priests of Ktngiton diocese are on 
their annual rttrent this week. The 
spiritual f-xercln h are under the direction 
of Rav. Father Konny, of tue .1 tsult Order,' 
Fatner Kvnnv id well known as an elo
quent aud piactlcal preacher.

On the occasion of the pilgrimage from 
Alsace Lorraine to Montmartre, Paris, 
one hundred and sixty Masses wtre celt; 
brated, and about four thousand persona 
recelv* d Communion. The proviuce was 
cntnectated to the Sacred ILart amidst 
deep emotion.

Af-.er the interview the delega'es held
an indignation meeting at which it was re
solved to “appeal from the foot of the 
throne to the S foreign people.” The M a 1 

that, the next thing which must loThe Catholic Timet record* an interest
ing incident. In connection wi.h Oaroiual 
Manning. The other day a visitor called 
at the Cardinal’s house aud pr-.eented a 
bouquet of roees grown In the garden i f 
the rectory whicu the C.rdlnal Inhabited 
many years ago when he was a minister 
of the 'Established Church. With his own 
hands the Cardinal arranged the roses In a 
vase, which he then p!a;ed on the altar 
of his private chapel.

says
done is to agitato for a revidon of the Coc- 
etitutluL. We presume this moans that 
Ontario mint be constituted the sole Pro-

certain considerable follow-
Ul * 8

OT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
the feet that Prc • 

feasor Huxley is an agnostic and that he 
acknowledges himself the father of the 
t*rm agnostic,” be pays the following 
tribute to the moral teaching of the

NotwithstandingComplete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

Dominion

For further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken,
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